Come Back Butte Charter School Site Council Meeting Agenda #2, Nov. 1, 2022

Time: 2:00-4:00  Location: 2350 Lincoln Street & Zoom

https://bcoe.zoom.us/j/99876481425?pwd=THVCRo0MU9JlU2NJSU95dURqZ21LUT09

Time: [10 minutes]

1. Topic: Welcome, attendance, and public comment
   Desired Outcome: Welcome and public comment
   Presenter: Chairperson
   Action: N/A
   Notes: Announce Parent Events

Time: [2 minutes]

2. Topic: Review Current Agenda
   Desired Outcome: Accept or Revise Agenda
   Presenter: Chairperson
   Action: Recommend approval of revisions (if necessary)

Time: [5 minutes]

3. Topic: Review meeting minutes from September 27, 2022
   Desired Outcomes: Approve or Revise previous meeting minutes
   Presenter: Chairperson
   Action: Recommend approval of submitted or revised previous meeting minutes

Time: [30 minutes]

4. Topic: Site Council Data Training and other updates
   Desired Outcome: Present state and local site-level data components for needs assessment
   a. EL Master Plan and reclassification criteria
   b. Special education process
   c. LCAP Survey: share information from the survey and gather feedback
   d. Other committee and educational partner group updates
   e. WASC/Charter - ongoing school improvement
   f. Uniform Complaint Policy - UCP notification
   g. LEA Strategic Plan (summarized)
   Presenter: Principal/Susie

Time: [40 minutes]

5. Topic: Site Plan Evaluation
   Desired Outcome:
   a. Data presentation including student groups, and SSC selected data
   b. Overview of current student group supports for unduplicated/significant student groups
   c. Discuss and gather feedback on the perceived effectiveness of the instructional program (focus will be on implementation effectiveness) (“is it stalled? Is it working?”)
   d. Describe implementation and the metrics used to measure the effectiveness of each action in the DTS Evaluation Tool
   Presenter: Principal
   Action: N/A

Time: [10 minutes]

6. Topic: SPSA Budget
   Desired Outcome: Approve Revised budget
   Presenter: Principal
   Action: Recommend Approval if changes are made at 1st interim budget meeting

Time: [10 minutes]

7. Topic: School Enrollment Information
   Desired Outcome: Share information
   Presenter: Principal
   Action: N/A